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Abstract

Anaerobic microbial activity in the ocean causes losses of bioavailable nitrogen and emission of nitrous oxide to the atmosphere,

but its predictability at global scales remains limited. Resource ratio theory suggests that anaerobic activity becomes sustainable

when the ratio of oxygen to organic matter supply is below the ratio required by aerobic metabolisms. Here, we demonstrate the

relevance of this framework at the global scale using three-dimensional ocean datasets, providing a new interpretation of existing

observations. Evaluations of the location and extent of anoxic zones and a diagnostic rate of pelagic nitrogen loss are consistent

with previous estimates. However, we demonstrate that the flux-based threshold is qualitatively different from a threshold based

solely on the ambient oxygen concentration. Since the framework is feasible for application in global biogeochemical models, it

represents a way forward for more dynamic, mechanistic predictions of anaerobic activity and nitrogen loss.
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Abstract16

Anaerobic microbial activity in the ocean causes losses of bioavailable nitrogen and emis-17

sion of nitrous oxide to the atmosphere, but its predictability at global scales remains18

limited. Resource ratio theory suggests that anaerobic activity becomes sustainable when19

the ratio of oxygen to organic matter supply is below the ratio required by aerobic metabolisms.20

Here, we demonstrate the relevance of this framework at the global scale using three-dimensional21

ocean datasets, providing a new interpretation of existing observations. Evaluations of22

the location and extent of anoxic zones and a diagnostic rate of pelagic nitrogen loss are23

consistent with previous estimates. However, we demonstrate that the flux-based thresh-24

old is qualitatively different from a threshold based solely on the ambient oxygen con-25

centration. Since the framework is feasible for application in global biogeochemical mod-26

els, it represents a way forward for more dynamic, mechanistic predictions of anaerobic27

activity and nitrogen loss.28

Plain Language Summary29

Where oxygen concentrations are sufficiently low in the ocean, nutrients are lost30

to the atmosphere because of specialized activity by microorganisms. Typically, biogeo-31

chemical models rely on the imposition of a threshold oxygen concentration to predict32

this activity. Here, we explain and demonstrate that an alternative threshold is more ap-33

propriate. The new threshold takes into account the flux of oxygen, rather than the con-34

centration, as well as the flux of organic matter that is consumed by the microorganisms.35

We use global datasets to demonstrate that this threshold is relevant at the global scale.36

Since it is distinct from and more mechanistic than the typical oxygen concentration thresh-37

old, it may be used in global biogeochemical climate models to improve their ability to38

predict the loss of nutrients to the atmosphere and the impact on the climate system.39
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1 Introduction40

Anaerobic activity in the pelagic ocean plays a critical role in global biogeochem-41

ical cycles. Denitrifying metabolisms remove bioavailable (“fixed”) nitrogen from the wa-42

ter column (Codispoti & Richards, 1976; Devol, 2008; B. B. Ward, 2013), potentially im-43

pacting rates of primary production (Oschlies et al., 2019). Some of this nitrogen is lost44

as nitrous oxide (N2O), a potent greenhouse gas with a warming potential 200x that of45

CO2 (Ciais et al., 2013). Deoxygenation of the oceans due to global warming may lead46

to expansion of the anoxic zones where these metabolisms occur, potentially providing47

feedbacks to climate change (Keeling et al., 2010; Ciais et al., 2013; Oschlies et al., 2018).48

Therefore, understanding and accurately predicting anaerobic microbial activity at global49

scales is important for understanding and predicting the evolution of the climate.50

Both physical and microbial processes drive the formation of anoxic zones and rates51

of nitrogen loss. Permanently anoxic pelagic zones in the open ocean are characterized52

by the combination of high primary productivity at the surface from coastal upwelling53

and low ventilation of subsurface waters (Wyrtki, 1962; Luyten et al., 1983; Paulmier54

& Ruiz-Pino, 2009). A portion of the organic matter produced at the surface sinks into55

these subsurface waters. Aerobic heterotrophic organisms of all sizes consume and respire56

this organic matter using oxygen. Because of the weak ventilation, the oxygen supply57

to these subsurface areas is less than that demanded by the organisms, and so oxygen58

is depleted to nanomolar or lower levels, excluding all but microorganisms. At some thresh-59

old, anaerobic activity becomes energetically favorable, and some microorganisms use60

nitrate, nitrite, or sulfate rather than oxygen as an electron acceptor to respire the resid-61

ual organic matter (Zumft, 1997; Devol, 2008). A portion of this respiration transforms62

fixed nitrogen species into gaseous forms, some of which is lost to the atmosphere. Chemoau-63

totrophic metabolisms, both aerobic and anaerobic, are also key players. In general, het-64

erotrophs oxidize the carbon in organic substrates but release the nitrogen at the same65

oxidation state, which chemoautotrophs then oxidize. Chemoautotrophic anaerobic am-66
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monium oxidation (anammox) accounts for roughly a third of pelagic nitrogen loss (Koeve67

& Kähler, 2010; B. B. Ward, 2013; Babbin et al., 2014).68

However, the thresholds that drive the transitions from aerobic to anaerobic metabolisms69

are not well understood. The lack of a theoretical underpinning inhibits the extrapola-70

tion of the dynamics driving the observed phenomena to diverse environments. A dy-71

namical understanding of these thresholds is critical for accurate prediction of nitrogen72

loss because of the dynamic nature of the processes. Despite the persistence of some anoxic73

zones, microbial communities in or near anoxic zones experience frequent oscillations in74

oxygen supply because the supply is dominated by time-varying circulation (i.e. eddies75

and equatorial jets (Brandt et al., 2012; Pena-Izquierdo et al., 2015; Oschlies et al., 2018)).76

Observations and experimental evidence suggest that communities have likely adapted77

to this dynamic state with facultative capabilities, high oxygen affinity, and the ability78

to rapidly switch between aerobic and anaerobic respiration (F. J. Stewart et al., 2012;79

Kalvelage et al., 2015; Tiano et al., 2014; Bristow et al., 2016; Dalsgaard et al., 2014).80

Resource ratio theory suggests that the transitions are controlled by the relative81

supply rates of oxygen to organic matter and other electron donors, and not strictly by82

the oxygen concentration (Tilman, 1982; Zakem et al., 2019). In previous work, we showed83

that for a given electron donor, the relevant threshold is the point where its supply rate84

relative to the oxygen supply rate meets the ratio required by aerobic metabolism (Zakem85

et al., 2019). Thus for the same low external oxygen concentration, respiration may be86

predominantly aerobic or predominantly anaerobic, depending on the supply rates. This87

provides a hypothetical explanation for why aerobic and anaerobic metabolism can ap-88

parently co-occur, in addition to within-particle anoxia and vertical mixing (Karl et al.,89

1984; Bianchi et al., 2018; Zakem et al., 2019). The framework applies to an aerobic and90

anaerobic pair competing for the same electron donor or to the activity of a facultatively91

aerobic population. In the complex microbial community, there are many competing metabolic92

demands for common substrates, such as the competition for ammonia by aerobic and93
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anaerobic ammonia oxidation, as well as potentially for each of the thousands of organic94

compounds. In principle, a different threshold of oxygen to electron donor supply char-95

acterizes each of these interactions (Dalsgaard et al., 2014). Though the community metabolism96

is more complex, we here use its simple, average stoichiometry to explore the first-order97

controls on anoxic zone formation.98

With broad brush strokes, we aim to connect a recently proposed theoretical frame-99

work, developed with mechanistic descriptions of microbial metabolism (Zakem et al.,100

2019), to observations of the global ocean. We test the theory with a diagnostic approach,101

using data-based gridded estimates of the relevant fluxes. We calculate the threshold for102

anaerobic activity in three dimensions using a climatology of oxygen concentrations, an103

inverse model estimate of ocean circulation, and an inverse model estimate of the sink-104

ing particulate organic carbon (POC) flux. The results delineate the volume of the ocean105

in which anaerobic metabolism is ecologically sustainable. Although this allows us to quan-106

tify global nitrogen loss, the main goal here is not a new and improved map of anoxic107

zones or global denitrification rate estimate. Rather, our goal is to first demonstrate the108

broad consistency between theory and observations, and then to discuss how the flux-109

based threshold is qualitatively distinct from thresholds based on concentrations. We show110

that the framework may be utilized in dynamic global biogeochemical models to more111

mechanistically predict nitrogen loss.112

2 Methods113

2.1 Theory: The flux-based threshold for anaerobic activity in the ocean114

Here, we derive an expression for the conditions that allow sustained anaerobic ac-115

tivity in the ocean. Previous work developed a theoretical model for the competition of116

aerobic and anaerobic metabolism (Zakem et al., 2019). The formulation accounts ei-117

ther for the literal competition between two obligate populations (one obligately aero-118

bic, one obligately anaerobic), or for intracellular optimization for the more energetically119

favorable electron acceptor within one facultative population (Zakem et al., 2019). In120
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a chemostat environment, the outcome of the competition depends on the ratio of the121

supply rate of oxygen to the supply rate of a mutually required electron donor, such as122

an organic substrate or ammonium. The ratio of this supply relative the ratio demanded123

by the specified aerobic metabolism – a ratio of ratios, termed φ (B. A. Ward et al., 2013;124

Dutkiewicz et al., 2014; Zakem et al., 2019) – determines whether a metabolism using125

an alternative electron acceptor can be sustained, even while the use of oxygen remains126

thermodynamically more efficient.127

In the ocean environment, the physical transport of oxygen and organic substrate

in three dimensions is relevant. The transports of each are decoupled because of the grav-

itational sinking of particulate organic matter. Using the metabolic descriptions in Zakem

et al. (2019), we describe the rates of change of oxygen concentration (mmol m−3 O2)

and POC, defined as detritus D (mmol m−3 C), as:

∂O2

∂t
= −ρO2O

BO︸ ︷︷ ︸
microbial consumption

−∇ · (~uO2)︸ ︷︷ ︸
advection

+∇ · (κ∇O2)︸ ︷︷ ︸
diffusion

(1)

∂D

∂t
= −ρDO

BO − ρDN
BN︸ ︷︷ ︸

microbial consumption

−∇ · (~uD)︸ ︷︷ ︸
advection

+∇ · (κ∇D)︸ ︷︷ ︸
diffusion

− ∂

∂z
wsD︸ ︷︷ ︸

sinking

(2)

where BO and BN (mmol m−3 C) are the biomasses of aggregate microheterotrophic aer-128

obic and anaerobic functional type populations, ρij (mol C mol C−1 t−1) is the specific129

uptake rate of substrate i by population j, ~u (m t−1) is the velocity, κ (m2 t−1) is the130

diffusion coefficient, and ws (m t−1) is the sinking rate of POC. The microbial biomass131

may alternatively may be represented by one facultatively aerobic population (Zakem132

et al., 2019). For the pelagic subsurface, we assume that additional O2 consumed for the133

oxidation of dissolved organic matter, ammonia, and nitrite is implicitly represented in134

these two equations, because to first-order all key reductants are derived from the sink-135

ing flux of POC.136

We are interested in evaluating the incoming (gross) flux of O2 to a water parcel.

This is because it is possible for aerobic populations to deplete O2 to their limiting sub-

sistence concentrations (Zakem et al., 2019), and thus the incoming supply is relevant

–6–
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for the potential for anaerobic activity. Ultimately (below), we will neglect the outgo-

ing oxygen flux from the water parcel. This is analogous to similar frameworks consid-

ering the depletion of inorganic nutrients by phytoplankton in the ocean surface (B. A. Ward

et al., 2013; Dutkiewicz et al., 2014). Following Dutkiewicz et al. (2014), we approximate

Eqns 1 and 2 by decomposing the physical transport into the three-dimensional gross

incoming flux I (mmol m−3 t−1) and the gross outgoing flux O (mmol m−3 t−1) as

∂O2

∂t
= −ρO2O

BO + IO2︸︷︷︸
adv + diff in

− OO2︸︷︷︸
adv + diff out

(3)

∂D

∂t
= −ρDO

BO − ρDN
BN + ID︸︷︷︸

adv + diff + sink in

− OD︸︷︷︸
adv + diff + sink out

(4)

Assuming the steady state of Eqn. 3, which is a good first-order assumption for per-

manent anoxic zones (with additional complexity arising from time-varying circulation

as we discuss below), we can approximate the biomass associated with aerobic metabolism

as

BO =
1

ρO2O

(IO2
−OO2

) (5)

Plugging Eqn. 5 into the steady state version of Eqn. 4 gives an expression for anaer-

obic consumption as

ρDN
BN = − ρDO

ρO2O

(IO2
−OO2

) + (ID −OD) (6)

Therefore, for anaerobic biomass to be sustained (BN > 0), the right-hand-side of Eqn. 6

must be positive, and so

ρDO

ρO2O

(IO2
−OO2

)

(ID −OD)
< 1 (7)

for sustained anaerobic activity.137

We label the left-hand-side of the conditional statement as φ. Redox chemistry links138

the uptake rates of oxygen and organic carbon, and so we represent them with ratio r =139

ρO2O

ρDO
(mol O2 consumed per mol C consumed). In the environment, r represents the re-140

quirements for aerobic oxidation by the aggregated heterotrophic microbial community,141

and is similar to the ‘respiratory quotient,’ the amount of CO2 produced per mol O2 respired142

(Williams & del Giorgio, 2005; Robinson, 2008).143
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We make two further simplifications. First, analogous to depleted inorganic nutri-

ents in the surface (Dutkiewicz et al., 2014), we neglect the outgoing supply of O2 from

the water parcel. This is because in regions of interest – at the boundary where anaer-

obic metabolism becomes viable – oxygen is relatively low and likely to be consumed lo-

cally. We cannot neglect the outgoing supply of POC because its sinking happens at timescales

similar to or greater than the timescales of microbial growth, and thus sinking right through

a water parcel of interest is likely, preventing its complete depletion at any one location.

This gives φ as

φ = r−1 IO2

ID −OD
(8)

Second, we make the assumption that the three-dimensional divergence of the POC flux

(ID −OD) is dominated by the sinking flux FPOC (mmol C m−2 t−1), and thus that

φ = r−1 IO2

∇ · FPOC
(9)

where ∇ · FPOC (mmol C m−3 t−1) is the divergence of the sinking flux of POC.144

The critical threshold is φ = 1. When φ < 1, the ratio of oxygen supply to avail-145

able oxygen to organic matter is lower than the ratio of demand by the aerobic metabolism,146

and the anaerobic metabolism is sustainable. When oxygen is supplied in abundance,147

aerobic metabolism can competitively exclude the anaerobic metabolism, and only oxy-148

gen will be used to oxidize the electron donor. When the oxygen supply drops below the149

amount required for aerobic oxidation, the anaerobic metabolism can access a portion150

of the electron donor. In this regime of sustained coexistence, the ratio of aerobic to anaer-151

obic activity is proportional to the ratio of the supply of oxygen to electron donor. Be-152

cause of this coexistence, the zone designated by the threshold φ = 1 represents an up-153

per bound on the zone of anaerobic activity.154

–8–
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2.2 Data-based calculation of φ155

We use data-based estimates of oxygen supply, the particulate organic carbon flux,156

and the metabolic requirements of the bulk heterotrophic microbial community to eval-157

uate φ in three dimensions in the ocean (Fig. 1).158

We calculate the incoming oxygen flux IO2
(mmol O2 m−3 d−1) from ocean cir-159

culation and oxygen concentrations. For the circulation, we use the Ocean Comprehen-160

sible Atlas (OCCA) state estimate of the annual mean ocean circulation (1◦x1◦ horizon-161

tal resolution with 50 depth levels; Forget (2010)) using routines similar to Lauderdale162

et al. (2016) (see code). OCCA provides a dynamically plausible inverse estimate of ad-163

vective and diffusive flows using an adjoint method. We include the impact of along-isopycnal164

eddy transport and mixing in the calculation of gross (incoming) transport rates (Fig. 1a).165

For oxygen concentrations, we use the World Ocean Atlas 2013 version 2 climatol-166

ogy of dissolved oxygen concentration (Garcia et al., 2013) (1◦x1◦ horizontal resolution167

with 102 depth levels), incorporating the correction scheme of Bianchi et al. (2012) for168

the systematic overestimate of O2. Global standard error is 2%, but error increases for169

lower oxygen concentrations. We account for the 12% error of the concentrations less than170

10 µM. This does not account for sampling bias that also contributes to a systematic171

overestimate of O2 in anoxic zones in particular. We interpolate the oxygen climatology172

to match the vertical resolution of the transport, and then compute IO2 as the sum of173

all incoming fluxes of oxygen at the faces of each grid box (Fig. 1b).174

We estimate the divergence of the organic matter flux ∇·FPOC (mmol C m−3 d−1)175

using the three-dimensional gridded estimate of the POC flux from the inverse model176

of Schlitzer (2002) (experiment C). The model is on a non-uniform horizontal grid vary-177

ing from 1◦ to 3◦ resolution with 21 depth levels (beginning at 133 m), and has a global178

export flux of about 10 GtC yr−1 (Schlitzer, 2002). We interpolate the values on the non-179

uniform horizontal grid to the uniform 1◦x1◦ grid of the oxygen flux, and retain the depth180

resolution. Uncertainty in the POC fluxes ranges from 20% to 35%, although the low-181
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a.

b.

c.
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Figure 1. The flux-based criteria for anaerobic activity φ and its components at 270m depth:

(a) the bulk gross (incoming) transport rate of oxygen, analogous to a chemostat dilution rate

for each water parcel (calculated as IO2 [O2]−1) (b) the incoming flux of oxygen IO2 , (c) the di-

vergence of the sinking POC flux ∇ · FPOC from the inverse model of Schlitzer (2002), and (d)

resulting φ (Eqn. 1), with the colorbar saturated at φ = 2 to emphasize the threshold φ = 1.

Panels (e) and (f) zoom in on the zones of viable anaerobic metabolism.
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est uncertainties are associated with the depths relevant to our conclusions (200-800m)182

(Schlitzer, 2002). To overestimate the uncertainty at these depths, we incorporate the183

midpoint of 28% when propogating the errors. We consider the resulting divergence as184

a coarse estimate of the available organic carbon (Fig. 1c).185

The ratio of demand r reflects the chemical composition and stoichiometry of the186

organic matter being respired as well as the bulk growth efficiency of the heterotrophic187

microbial community (Williams & del Giorgio, 2005; Robinson, 2008). We expect r to188

vary spatially and temporally with changes in community structure and function (Moreno189

et al., 2020), although r on average may be relatively stable (Tanioka & Matsumoto, 2020).190

Here, we use the respiratory quotient for average algal material of 0.9 mol CO2 per mol191

O2 (Williams & del Giorgio, 2005), and incorporate a 10% uncertainty.192

We evaluate φ in three dimensions using Eqn. 9. We interpolate the incoming oxy-193

gen supply to the depth resolution of the POC divergence. Our final calculation has a194

horizontal resolution of 1◦x1◦ and 20 vertical levels, with resolution in depth increasing195

from about 100 m to 500 m. The shallowest resolved depth is 176 m. We calculate up-196

per and lower bounds for φ and N loss with propogation of error assuming linear (Tay-197

lor) expansion, incorporating an overall uncertainty of 32%.198

3 Results and Discussion199

Our data-based calculation of φ allows us to identify zones favorable for anaero-200

bic metabolism in the water column as a function of the relative supply rates of oxygen201

and organic matter. Locations where φ < 1 should coincide with anaerobic activity and202

N loss within limits of uncertainties.203

3.1 The 3D calculation identifies major anoxic zones204

Fig. 1 shows φ and its components in the global ocean at 270 m depth. The incom-205

ing transport rate (calculated as IO2
[O2]−1) is analogous to a chemostat dilution rate206

for each location, representing the rate of supply of oxygen (Fig. 1a). Transport is low207
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at low latitudes along the eastern continental boundaries. In idealized gyre circulation208

theory, these are the ‘shadow zones’ that are not ventilated by access to the nearby sur-209

face (Luyten et al., 1983). Thus the incoming flux of oxygen is minimal in these zones210

(Fig. 1b). Simultaneously, the POC flux and its divergence (i.e., the inferred consump-211

tion of POC at that location) is high in these areas because of the characteristic upwelling212

along eastern boundaries fuels surface production, subsequently fueling deep communi-213

ties with abundant organic substrate (Fig. 1c).214

Values of φ reach one or below at the locations known to have permanent anoxia215

(Fig. 1d). Both the high values of the POC divergence and the low values of the incom-216

ing oxygen flux contribute to the low values of φ. The contour φ = 1 (white line) in217

Fig. 2 identifies the three main pelagic anoxic zones: the Eastern Tropical North and South218

Pacific (ETNP and ETSP) zones, and the northern Arabian Sea (Devol, 2008; Ulloa et219

al., 2012). In these areas, POC availability exceeds the supply of oxygen necessary to220

oxidize all of it aerobically.221

Thus, our φ-based identification of the zones where anaerobic metabolism is viable228

coincides with those inferred from a threshold oxygen concentration. Empirical identi-229

fication utilizes measurements of oxygen concentration, or more directly, anaerobic mi-230

crobial activity. Nevertheless, the extent of the zones calculated with φ = 1 also reflects231

underlying uncertainties associated with the different components of our calculation. We232

discuss these uncertainties in the next section.233

3.2 Estimation of global N loss234

Using the resulting φ and the POC divergence, we can estimate the amount of bioavail-235

able nitrogen lost via anaerobic activity. If all of the organic matter consumed in the vol-236

ume with φ ≤ 1 were oxidized anaerobically, assuming the bulk estimate denitrifica-237

tion remineralization ratio rN :C
denitr of 104:106 of Gruber and Sarmiento (1997), a calcu-238

lated average of 42 Tg N yr−1 would be lost from the ocean globally, with an uncertainty239

–12–
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222

Figure 2. Data-based estimate of the zones of favorable anaerobic activity. The white line

designates φ = 1 (with uncertainty bounded by dashed white lines), overlaid on a climatology of

dissolved oxygen concentrations (Garcia et al., 2013). For comparison, the grey line designates

the contour [O2] = 10 mmol m−3. Top: At 270 m depth. Bottom: At 17◦N in the eastern Pacific

ocean.

223

224

225

226

227
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range of 17–102 Tg N yr−1. The ratio rN :C
denitr implicitly accounts for the amount of ni-240

trogen that would be lost via the combination of heterotrophic denitrification and anam-241

mox, since it accounts for the complete oxidation of the organic carbon and nitrogen.242

This estimate is consistent with, though at the lower end, of other estimates of global243

denitrification in the pelagic ocean, which range from 65–150 Tg N yr−1 (Galloway, 2004;244

Codispoti, 2007; Gruber, 2008; Bianchi et al., 2012; DeVries et al., 2013; Somes et al.,245

2013; Martin et al., 2019). Recent estimates using global models show a narrower and246

lower range, from 50 to 80 Tg N yr−1 (DeVries et al., 2013; Somes et al., 2013; Martin247

et al., 2019).248

Our estimate is highly uncertain for multiple reasons. First, there are large, un-249

quantified uncertainties in the underlying datasets: the oxygen climatology is most cer-250

tainly an overestimate in low oxygen regions due to sampling bias and sparsity, contribut-251

ing to higher φ and lower N loss, and much of the time-varying circulation dominating252

the dynamics in the anoxic zones is not represented in the 1◦x1◦ circulation climatol-253

ogy. Second, φ = 1 represents a threshold for the viable, stable co-existence of anaer-254

obic metabolism, not necessarily the onset of dominant anaerobic activity. Where φ ≈255

1 at the periphery of the zones, a significant fraction of organic carbon and reduced ni-256

trogen may still oxidized aerobically. Thus, when calculated accurately, φ = 1 can be257

interpreted as an upper bound on the volume in which anaerobic activity is dominant.258

Third, the calculation does not account for any systematic changes in parameter r due259

to changes in the average heterotrophic growth efficiency. If the average growth efficiency260

decreases with depth, for example, as the quality of organic substrate decreases, then r261

will increase, and the anaerobic domain will be larger for the same nutrient fluxes. Fourth,262

the actual anaerobic domain is broader because of the persistence of anaerobic activity263

in unsustainable locations because of vertical mixing (such as in the oxycline (Zakem et264

al., 2019)) and within-particle anoxia (Karl et al., 1984; Bianchi et al., 2018). Indeed,265

Bianchi et al. (2018) estimated that particle anoxia amidst higher ambient oxygen con-266

–14–
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Figure 3. Resource ratio diagram of the delineation of favorable anaerobic activity in the

ocean using φ = 1. Incoming oxygen flux IO2 is plotted against the divergence of the sinking

POC flux ∇ · FPOC for all grid points in the ocean at 176 m depth and below (1◦x1◦ horizontal

resolution with 20 depth levels). Color indicates the oxygen concentration.

centrations may double pelagic denitrification. However, the utility of our calculation267

is not providing a new number for global N loss, but rather, demonstration that the flux-268

based framework can identify regions of persistent anaerobic metabolism.269

3.3 Organization of the ocean by resource supply ratios: a dynamic thresh-270

old271

We use the components of φ to assemble a resource ratio diagram for aerobic vs.272

anaerobic microbial metabolism in the ocean (Fig. 3) (Tilman, 1982). The incoming oxy-273

gen flux IO2
is plotted against the divergence of the sinking POC flux ∇·FPOC at each274

of the grid points, with the color indicating the corresponding oxygen concentration. The275

line φ = 1 delineates the flux ratio space in which anaerobic activity is favorable.276
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This illustrates how the multifactorial flux-based threshold controls anaerobic ac-277

tivity. For a given rate of oxygen supply, anaerobic activity may or may not be favor-278

able. As organic matter availability increases, more oxygen is required to maintain ex-279

clusively aerobic activity.280

The overall pattern in Fig. 3 is similar to that of a prognostic biogeochemical model281

(Fig. A2 in Zakem et al. (2019)). However, for high POC divergences in Fig. 3, the sup-282

ply ratios from low oxygen environments loosely track the φ = 1 line. This reflects in283

part that observed oxygen concentrations were used as one of the constraints in the ad-284

joint method producing the POC flux (Schlitzer, 2000, 2002). Thus the POC flux and285

O2 climatology are not entirely independent, although O2 was only one of eight datasets286

used as a constraint (Schlitzer, 2002). Despite this correlation, our conclusions remain287

robust because we are showing that a novel arrangement of observed quantities is con-288

sistent with the theoretical framework, rather than making a quantitative prediction. Fur-289

thermore, in only a handful of locations does the oxygen concentration reach below 1 µM290

in the climatology. If oxygen concentrations in the climatology reached the measured nanomo-291

lar concentrations (Revsbech et al., 2009), we would expect more points with φ << 1292

to fill the bottom third of the diagram (as in Fig. A2 in Zakem et al. (2019)).293

3.4 The flux-based threshold vs. oxygen concentrations294

Though broadly consistent, the flux-based threshold for the onset of anaerobic mi-295

crobial activity is qualitatively different from a threshold based on the external oxygen296

concentration. To demonstrate, we compare the φ = 1 contour (white line) to the [O2]297

= 10 µM contour (grey line) along a transect through the Eastern Tropical North Pa-298

cific anoxic zone (Fig. 2). The shape of the two contours is different: the φ = 1 area299

sits higher up in the water column. Unfortunately, the resolution and lower limit of the300

oxygen climatology do not allow us to compare the contours using the nanomolar con-301

centrations of oxygen known to designate anoxic zones (Revsbech et al., 2009).302
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The difference in the φ = 1 and [O2] = 10 µM contours reflects that the flux-based303

threshold changes with depth despite consistently low ambient oxygen concentrations,304

according to the underlying data. This implies a possibility that in the real ocean, some305

deeper portions of pelagic anoxic zones may exhibit a higher frequency of aerobic activ-306

ity amidst low oxygen concentrations. Higher in the water column, the POC flux (and307

divergence) is higher, and so anaerobic activity is favorable. Lower in the water column,308

where the POC flux has attenuated, anaerobic activity may be no longer favorable. Thus,309

some deep regions of anoxic zones may contain predominantly aerobic respiration of or-310

ganic matter, ammonium, and nitrite.311

4 Outlook312

In the diagnostic calculation, microbial activity is implicitly represented. The di-313

vergence of the POC flux is due to heterotrophic microbial consumption, and the oxy-314

gen concentrations used to calculate the oxygen supply are low also because of heterotrophic315

consumption. Thus, the datasets contain correlations because these underlying processes316

are intertwined (i.e. the consumption of organic matter and oxygen). Here, we use re-317

source ratio theory to reveal these correlations and consistencies through a new lens.318

Technically, of course, it is the oxygen concentration that microorganisms detect.319

However, according to resource competition theory, the concentrations are set by the phys-320

iological traits and ecological characteristics of the microorganisms themselves (F. M. Stew-321

art & Levin, 1973; Tilman, 1982; Zakem & Follows, 2016). These resource subsistence322

concentrations dictate the outcome of competition for substrate, while the substrate fluxes323

structure the community (B. B. Ward et al., 2008; Babbin et al., 2014; Zakem et al., 2019).324

Application of our framework to prognostic biogeochemical models is the ultimate325

goal. Why did we here opt for the diagnostic calculation instead of a prognostic ecosys-326

tem model to demonstrate the flux-based threshold? Presently, our biogeochemical mod-327

els are riddled with many uncertainties in parameterizations to accurately estimate global328

N loss without tuning or incorporating data-based constraints. The parameterization of329
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the sinking organic matter flux in particular remains limited. In contrast, the diagnos-330

tic calculation allows us to demonstrate the relevance of the flux-based framework di-331

rectly and transparently.332

A fully prognostic ecosystem model resolves the consumption of substrate and sub-333

sequent growth and respiration by the heterotrophic populations. Consumption of oxy-334

gen by aerobic functional types depletes oxygen and creates the niche for the anaerobic335

types. A biogeochemical model that resolves the biomass of these functional types thus336

would allow quantification of the coexistence of aerobic and anaerobic activity (Zakem337

et al., 2019). Furthermore, such a model with a sufficiently high resolution circulation338

(eddy-permitting) would allow for the investigation of how time-varying circulation im-339

pacts the competitive outcomes. Specifically, competitive exclusion of anaerobic metabolisms340

when oxygen is replete requires a sufficient number of growth cycles. Therefore, inter-341

mittent supply of oxygen at timescales on par or shorter than microbial growth timescales342

may inhibit competitive exclusion and allow anaerobic metabolisms to persist in more343

oxygenated conditions, expanding the anaerobic domain.344

Other studies have used the geochemical indicator N∗ to estimate global pelagic345

nitrogen loss (Gruber & Sarmiento, 1997; Deutsch et al., 2001). Our estimate of 42 Tg346

N yr−1 (range 17–102 Tg N yr−1) is somewhat quantitatively consistent with extrap-347

olation using this method (65 ± 20 Tg N yr−1; Gruber (2008)). Each method has its348

advantage. N∗ indicates where nitrate concentrations are lower than an assumed pro-349

portionality to phosphate concentrations, since nitrate and phosphate on average are cou-350

pled in the ocean due to universally similar biological requirements. Unlike φ = 1, N∗
351

in principle represents the actual loss of fixed nitrogen without the implicit overestimate352

due to stable coexistence. Also, the climatologies of nitrate and phosphate concentra-353

tions are more accurate than that of oxygen in anoxic zones, and so N∗ is not influenced354

by an oxygen sampling bias at low concentrations. However, N∗ does not precisely es-355

timate the locations of fixed N loss because physical transport disperses the waters with356
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depleted nitrate, and furthermore, N fixation confounds the signature. Thus φ may more357

precisely identify the geography of N loss.358

The flux-based threshold represents a mechanistic description of the transition from359

aerobic to anaerobic activity. Ultimately, accounting for anaerobic activity in this way360

in global biogeochemical models can improve our understanding and predictions of ni-361

trogen loss. Coupled with accurate resolution of organic matter dynamics and physical362

transport, this can improve our understanding and predictions of anaerobic microbial363

feedbacks to changes in climate.364
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